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Each  generation  receives  its  particular  impression  of  epidemic 
diseases; during the past  20  years the impressive epidemics of the 
western world have been those of meningitis or cerebrospinal fever, 
poliomyelitis, influenza, and latterly lethargic or epidemic encepha- 
litis.  These  several epidemic diseases  have  numbered  their  cases 
by the hundreds, thousands,  and  even tens of thousands in given 
communities or  countries, and have  ravaged  not  only  the United 
States,  but within the same period have prevailed, sometimes with 
more, sometimes with less intensity, in other  and distant parts  of 
the world. 
All these epidemics are indeed old-world diseases,  and excepting 
the last,  namely lethargic encephalitis, regarding which knowledge 
is still scant and uncertain, they can be traced far back in recorded hu- 
man history.  Moreover, the remarkably wide or pandemic outbreaks 
of which the recent American epidemics form part all originated in 
the old world and were communicated, usually after a lapse of time, 
to the new world, where, in some instances, as in the notable one of 
the 1916 wave of poliomyelitis, they found a soil so fertile and circum- 
stances of spread so favorable as to reach a height of destructiveness 
previously unknown. 
Ever since Hippocrates and especially since Sydenham, the study 
of epidemics of disease with a view to penetrating their hidden mean- 
ing has  engaged the  attention  of  occasional  men.  The  degree of 
interest in what may be called the nature of  epidemics has,  how- 
ever,  fluctuated  greatly  and  considerable periods  have  elapsed  in 
which the  subject has  been given only superficial  thought.  Then 
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circumstances have arisen through which both the professional and 
the public  milad has  become so  engrossed with it  that  new efforts 
come to be put forth in order to grasp its significance. 
We  are moving now in  such  a  period  of revived interest.  Ever 
since  the rise  of modern bacteriology, the hope  has  been indulged 
that  as  knowledge  of  the  microbic  incitants  of  disease  grew,  the 
nature of epidemics would become more comprehensible.  That this 
hope  has  not been entirely disappointed is  shown by the influence 
which precise knowledge of certain disease-producing microorganisms, 
taken  directly into  the  gastrointestinal  tract  or  communicated by 
insect vectors, has had on the control of maladies thus induced.  The 
discoveries in these two fields alone and  the measures derived from 
them, as well as the discovery of the part played by those potential 
distributors  of the microbes of disease called "carriers," have led to 
practical achievements of great magnitude in the domain of hygiene, 
imparting a  sense of human power and control over impending epi- 
demics of disease, in profound contrast with the helplessness of any 
previous period in history. 
And yet in certain quarters, and especially in England, what may 
be  defined  as  a  reaction  against  the  teachings  of modern,  that  is 
bacteriological, epidemiology seems to have set in.  That this return 
to older, and as it must seem, more mystical doctrines is widespread 
cannot be  affirmed, but it  has  even happened that in  the effort to 
elucidate the epidemic prevalences of the past  two decades already 
enumerated  and  eventuating  in  the colossal  outbreak of influenza, 
the notions of epidemic constitutions as defined by Hippocrates and 
especially by Sydenham have been more or less sported with, if not 
actually invoked2 
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To  the  extent  to  which  this  reaction  is  an  endeavor  to  define 
epidemiology in terms  wider than  those of the microbic incitants  of 
disease  alone  it  may  be  regarded  as  wholesome  and  timely.  The 
doctrine  of "carriers"  of potentially infecting microorganisms  neces- 
sitates  a  conception  of epidemic  disease wider  than  is  embraced in 
the  exclusive view of their  varying pathogenic  activities.  That  the 
mere occurrence of potent microorganisms does not suffice to produce 
an outbreak of epidemic disease is a  commonplace of bacteriological 
knowledge.  The  conditions  are  not  as  simple  as  that,  and  in  their 
greater  complexity  they  include  not  only  the  various  qualities  of 
the microbe but also of the host and,  as well,  their  many reactions, 
one upon the other. 
But it  may be questioned whether  progress is  to  be gained  by a 
return  to the indefinite  concepts of epidemic constitutions  or of the 
interdependence  of diseases as various as epidemic meningitis,  polio- 
myelitis, influenza, etc., united by an inevitable nexus of events the 
nature  of which cannot even be surmised3 
Against  these  vague  considerations  modern  bacteriology  opposes 
the  belief in a  specific etiology, in which a  particular  microorganism 
is sought as the incitant of the infectious  disease under  study.  The 
triumphs already secured in this field need not be recited here.  But 
it is obvious that the gains made are not sufficient to account for all 
the phenomena of epidemics.  The search, therefore, must, if possible, 
be  both  widened  and deepened.  Hence,  the  immediate  question 
which presents itself is the manner in which this can be done. 
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Epidemic outbursts of disease occur among animals and pursue a 
course similar to  that  which has  been  observed  to  occur in man. 
The direct study of epidemics among animals under conditions of con- 
trol not attainable in man should therefore commend itself to the epi- 
demiologist.  By  this  means  it  may  be  possible  to  secure  those 
precise data of  both microorganism  and  host on which eventually 
a  real science of epidemiology may come to be built. 
Thus an investigation was undertaken several years ago relating 
to certain aspects of experimental epidemiology of which the papers 
to follow are the first fruits.  The papers relate to epidemics in mice 
of  gastrointestinal origin, to which the name of mouse typhoid is applied. 
While mouse typhoid presents clinical and pathological characteristics 
of a  single disease-complex, its microbic incitant is not a  consistent 
species.  Indeed, just as there are distinct but related bacilli inducing 
dysentery in man,  there  are  distinct but related bacilli  capable of 
provoking "typhoid" in mice.  This relative multiplicity of microbic 
factors may be viewed as an aid rather than as a hindrance in investi- 
gating the events taking place in course o/epidemics, the knowledge 
of which may come to have applicability to man as well as to the 
lower animals.  The several bacilli alluded to differ little in cultural, 
but  profoundly  in  immunologic properties.  Some  of  the  species 
exist either as saprophytes or at least as harmless "carded" bacteria 
in  mice  regarded  as  normal  and  yet  become  substituted  for  the 
original inciting microbes during epidemicsma fact of high importance 
in respect to the vagaries noted in the bacteriologic investigations of 
certain epidemics in man. 
Not only do specific differences exist among so called mouse typhoid 
bacilli,  but  all  the  pathogenic  varieties  appear  extremely  labile. 
Strains of the bacilli artificially enhanced as they pass from mice to 
mice quickly fall to an average of infectivity and are, as it seems, at 
low pathogenic ebb at the time of the death of the infected animals. 
But this lability  of  the bacilli is determined, in part, by the hosts; 
that is, the mice through which they pass.  In this respect mice may 
be viewed as consisting of different biological classes according as they 
respond to ingestion of the bacilli with infection and death, with mere 
carriage of the bacilli, or with non-reactibility.  The distinctions of 
classes  are  not,  however,  absolute,  but  are  determined, partly  at smos  n,EXN~R  I3 
least, by the quantity or dosage of the bacilli.  It is this latter factor 
which plays so conspicuous a  rdle in the phenomenon of recurrent 
epidemic waves  superinduced by  the  introduction of new mice  in 
the  replacement experiments described?  While  it  is  the  "carrier" 
among the old mice which provides the "seed" for the next following 
epidemic outbursts, it is the highly susceptible individuals among the 
new which furnish the living "culture"  medium enabling  rapid  in- 
crease and wide dissemination of the bacilli to be effected, just as it is 
the succumbing and non-reactible mice which check the growth and 
multiplication that tend to arrest the epidemic spread. 
These factors leave out of account the effect, if any, of active im- 
munizatlon acquired through previous exposure, a  condition shown 
experimentally to  be  realizable,  but  the  extent  and  sufficiency of 
which in initiating the events and finally in bringing about the state 
of equilibrium between parasite and host prevailing at the end of the 
epidemic wave are still undetermined.  4 
The papers in this series relate  to  a  gastrointestinal infection in 
mice.  In man the prevalent type of epidemic disease  has  altered 
notably within a  century; there has been far less of the diseases in 
which the mode of infection is enteric and more of the diseases in 
which the portal of infection is by way of the respiratory tract, which 
fact leads to the consideration that the control which modern hygienic 
practises exercise over epidemics depends on the imposition of general 
or communal, as opposed to individualistic measures of prevention. 
Smallpox is controlled by essentially universal vaccination; typhoid 
and allied fevers by water purification and similar means; malaria, 
typhus, and yellow fever by war on their insect propagators.  While 
conversely the epidemic diseases which still prevail almost unchecked 
among the western peoples are just those for which no communal 
means, practically applicable, exist of preventing communication of 
the potentially morbid materials, such as those of the secretions of 
the  respiratory  tract,  from  individual  to  individual.  And  coinci- 
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dentally  with  this  circumstance,  other  significant  conditions have 
arisen to modify previous history, namely the rise of multitudinous 
cities, industrialism, rapid transport, etc., the effects of which are to 
increase the number and intensity of personal contact associations, 
and thus to combine, confuse, and distribute quickly and widely the 
respiratory secretions of unnumbered persons. 
It  is  our  intention to  extend  the  experimental investigation  of 
epidemics among laboratory animals to the respiratory-borne infec- 
tions.  Opportunities for such studies undoubtedly exist.  The obvi- 
ous differences and inconsistencies between the animals thus affected 
and man, primarily in respect to the distinction in habits,  may not 
prove insuperable obstacles in the way of obtaining illuminating infor- 
mation from the one applicable to the other.  In any case it will be 
found desirable  to check  the  experimental  studies on epidemics of 
enteric  origin with  those  of respiratory  origin and to determine in 
how far they pursue similar and to what extent they follow different 
modes of evolution and devolution. 